
.:: UNIT 3 ::.

LIST AND LINKED LIST



3.1



 A ‘list’ is a useful structure to hold a collection of data.
 The simplest method to implement a List ADT is to use an 

array
 “linear list”, “contiguous list”
 Characteristics are

 Maximum size
#define maxListSize 13

 Array for storing entries
int listArray[maxListSize];

 numberOfElements
int numberOfElements=0;

 currentPosition
int currentPosition=-1;
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Note: the item is
inserted at location
numberOfElements,
which is then incremented.
currentPosition is not
affected by Insert.
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 Array implementations of lists use a static 
data structure.  Often defined at compile-
time.  Cannot be altered while program is 
running.

 This means we usually waste space rather 
than have program run out.

 It also means that it is difficult to construct 
ordered lists.  In our implementation, data 
must be added to the end.  If inserted before 
the end, all others beneath it must shuffle 
down.  This is slow and inefficient.
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 An array has a limited number of elements
 routines inserting a new value have to check that there is 

room

 Can partially solve this problem by 
reallocating the array as needed (how much 
memory to add?)
 adding one element at a time could be costly

 one approach - double the current size of the array

 A better approach: use a Linked List
 and dynamically allocate memory



3.2



 A linked list is an ordered series of connected 
data / nodes 

 Each element of the linked list has

 Some data

 A link to the next element

 The link is used to chain the data
 Example: A linked list of integers:

20 45 75 85

Data Link



 The list can grow and shrink

20 45 75 85

20 45

add(75), add(85)

delete(85), delete(45), delete(20)

75



 Need way to indicate end of list 
 (NULL pointer)

 Need to know where list starts 
 (first element) / head

 Each element needs a pointer to the next one 
 (its link)

 Need way to allocate new element 
 (use malloc)

 Need way to return element not needed any 
more 
 (use free)



 Original linked list of integers:

 Insertion:

 Deletion

20 45 75 85

20 45 75 85

20 45 75 85

60

old value

deleted item



#include <iostream.h>
struct Node{

int data;
Node *next;

};

typedef Node *NodePtr;



 typedef allows you to make new shortcuts 
to existing types
typedef int WAH;

WAH k; // same as: int k;

typedef int* WAHPTR;

WAHPTR p; // same as: int *p;

typedef Node* NodePtr;

NodePtr Head; // same as: Node* Head;



 Node :  Data + Link
 Definition

struct Node {

int data; //contains useful information
Node* next; //points to next element or NULL

}; 

 Create a Node
Node* p;

p = new Node; //points to newly allocated memory

 Delete a Node
delete p;



 Access fields in a node
(*p).data; //access the data field

(*p).next; //access the pointer field

Or it can be accessed this way

p->data //access the data field

p->next //access the pointer field



 We define a pointer

NodePtr Head;

that points to the first node of the linked list. 
When the linked list is empty then Head is 
NULL. 

20 45 75 85

Head



3.3



NodePtr newPtr;

newPtr = new Node;

newPtr->data = 20;

newPtr->next = NULL;  

Head = newPtr;
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newPtr = new Node;

newPtr->data = 13;

newPtr->next = Head;  

Head = newPtr;
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void addHead(NodePtr& Head, int newdata)

{

NodePtr newPtr = new Node;

newPtr->data = newdata;

newPtr->next = Head;

Head = newPtr;

}



NodePtr cur;

cur = Head;

Head = Head->next;

delete cur;

(to delete)Head

cur

50 40 13 20



void delHead(NodePtr& Head)

{

if(Head != NULL){

NodePtr cur = Head;

Head = Head->next;

delete cur;

}

}



• cur = Head;

• cur = cur->next;

20 45
Head

cur

20 45
Head

cur



 A linked list is displayed by walking through its nodes 
one by one, and displaying their data fields.

void DisplayList(NodePtr Head)

{ NodePtr cur;

cur = Head;

while(cur != NULL){

cout << cur->data << endl;

cur = cur->next; } 

}



//return the pointer of the node has data=item
//return NULL if item does not exist

NodePtr searchNode(NodePtr Head, int item)

{ NodePtr Cur = Head;

NodePtr Result = NULL;

while(Cur != NULL){

if(Cur->data == item)

Result = Cur;

Cur = Cur->next; }

return Result;

}
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 To insert a new node into the list

1. (a) Create a new node using:  
NodePtr newPtr = new node;

(b) Fill in the data field correctly.

2. Find “prev” and “cur” such that the new node 
should be inserted between *prev and *cur. 

3. Connect the new node to the list by using:

(a) newPtr->next = cur;

(b) prev->next = newPtr;



 Suppose that we want to insert or delete a node with 
data value newValue. Then the following code 
successfully finds prev and cur.

prev = NULL;

cur = Head;

while(cur!=NULL && newValue > cur->data)

{

prev = cur;

cur = cur->next;

}



//insert item into linked list in ascending order

void insertNode(NodePtr& Head, int item)

{

NodePtr New, Cur, Pre;

New = new Node;

New->data = item;

Pre = NULL;

Cur = Head;

while(Cur != NULL && item > Cur->data){

Pre = Cur;

Cur = Cur->next; }

if(Pre == NULL){ //insert to head of linked list

New->next = Head;

Head = New; } 

else {

Pre->next = New;

New->next = Cur; }

}



 To delete a node from the list

1. Locate the node to be deleted
(a) cur points to the node.

(b) prev points to its predecessor

2. Disconnect node from list using:  
prev->next = cur->next;

3. Return deleted node to system:  
delete cur;

(to delete)Head

cur

20 45 75 85

prev

...



void deleteNode(NodePtr& Head, int item){

NodePtr prev, cur = Head;

while(cur!=NULL  &&  item > cur->data){

prev = cur;

cur = cur->next; }

if(cur==NULL || cur->data!=item){

cout << "Delete error: " << item 

<< " not in list!" << endl;

return; }

if(cur==Head)

Head = Head->next;

else

prev->next = cur->next;

delete cur;

}


